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IHTEfflQUS FERSOHS 1M HISTORlf.

Th Tcoriin the past fnrntsb. us with half-a-doM-

iilstorlcal characters that seem to have
and a mysterious existence after the public
kT been Informed of tbeir tragical deaths. To
aca an extent ha the belief ot a post-existen-

wen carried that one could sav, with ereat
propriety, in the language of Sir William Jones:
--The block may oak their gore,
Their heads may sodden in the son, their limbs

strung to eity Rates and cast le walls;
St still their spirit walks abroad."
And tbeie spirits serin generally to be encased

in tangible earthly bodies, If we may credit the
tales of travrllew. This jouog "public has not
heen flow in making astartlins; history, and one
that has all the romantic pages ot century-ol- d

Burope. For have we not

J. Wllk Booth,
sbip, the Flyinf? Dutch-Sa- n

like tut phantom
from tune to time, reported to have been

. various parts of thewrid"CttTOybelnif that be is now the
raon ratveslund the terror of tbe

VasT
p
At intrrvaH the press informs the

vnnia nKIQ Knrriunnnilniila hum
anbiictbHC tome iiiinu y,,..,,.

ihP notorious assassin in Europe. One

be an dccu u yyv
iaden Baden; another at tbe opera in Vienna.
One positively swears that he saw him driving
JntbeBoiede Boulogne at Paris; and another
Is equally confident tliat he beheld bim visiting
St Petei's at Rome. One fact Is certain iu re-

gard to the disposal of the corpse ot Booth, that
its restins-plnc- is known to but few, and tne
tmhlic at large are in doubt as to whether it now
moulders In a secluded and unknown grave, or
whether the dark waters of the Potomac re-

ceived his manuled remaius. Buo;b, imlped,
may be aid to be the only really mysterious
per-onug- e we have hud In our annals, although,
pcrhap'. lor the lew jears we have been an in-

dependent republic, no nation ever made its
bisiory so lat. One of the locsl traditions of
New Yort that has caused much wonderment is
the case of

John C. Colt,
brother of Samuel Colt, Inventor of the Colt
revolver. 11m murdered in 1H42 a man named
Adainn, to whom he owed an amount of money,
aud who had doueed Colt, considerably. AdamB
called at the office of Colt, on the corner of
Broadway and Chambers street, when a scuffle
ensued, and Colt, seizing a hatchet ljing near,
despatched his creditor. . He then went out,
clisrd the door, and while walking In the park
rerolyed to return, cut the body up, and send it
to New Orleans; but in the meantime Adams
was missed, and having been last seen going
into Colt's office, that gentleman was sus-

pected, and it was ascertained lrom a car-

man that a box had lett the office. This
box was found at the bottom of the vessel. Colt
was tried and convicted, but his counsel (who
confessed to it on his dying bed) Introduced a
knite iDto the prison with which Colt committed
suicide on the morning of his execution. Seve-

ral mysterious circumstances were attached to
this murder and suicide, tor the evening before
the execution a man in diseuise called upon the
sherirl and offered bim $1000 to atl'ord tac'lities
for the escape of tbe criminal, which proposi-
tion was not entertained; and an hour or two
before Colt was to have been hanged the bell-tow- er

ot the Tombs took fire and a great deal of
confusion ensued. Although an inquest was
ield on the body, it was almost universally be-

lieved that Colt ha9 escaoecl. Kven now reports
come from various parts of the world that he
has been teen alive, and about fifteen years ago
soaoy sensational articles appeared purporting
that be had escaped and was still living.

"The Alan Without a Country.";
Whether or not the person who bears this

pseudonym was the subject of a cleverly con-
cocted lable or not, it is at least a singular case.
The person who Is said to have borne this title
was a Philip Nolan, a notice of whose death ap-
peared last year in a New York journal. It ran
thus: "Died, on board the U. 8. corvette
Levant, on the 11th of May, Philip Nolan."
The story is as follows: When Aaron Burr
made his first dashing expedition down to New
Orleans, in 1805, he' met a lieutenant named
Philip Nolan, belonging to the Legion of the
West.- - The young officer became fascinated with
the brilliant statesman, who enlisted him in his
treasonable schemes. The authorities suspected
Nolan of being An accomplice of Burr's, and on
the court-martia- l the impetuous youth criej out
in a tit of Irenzy, "D n the United States 1 I
wiih I may never hear of the United States
agaiu." Iheee words shocked the Kevtrtu-tiouar- y

officers that formed tbe court-martia- l,

and Nolan was condemned to be sent on board
, a ve68el, where he was never again to hear the

words United State?, and the instructions re-
ceived were as follows:

"Washington" (with the date, which must haveseen hue In 1807). 'Sir: You will receive from Lieu-
tenant Neale tbe person of Philip Nolan, late a lieu-
tenant in the United mates army. This person on bistrial by court-marti- expressed with an oath thewlh that he might 'never hear of the United Statesagain.' The Court sentenced bim to have his wlnn
luliilled. For the present, the execution ot the order

, is intrusted by the President to thia department. You
will take the prisoner on board your ship, and keep
him there with such precautions aa shall prevent hisescape. You will provide him with such quarters,
rations, and clothing as would be proper tor an oillcer

f 1) Sh late rank, If be were a passenger on your vessel
n the business of his Government.
"The sentleiuen on board will make any arrange-

ments agreeable to themselves reiiardlng bis society.
He la to be exposed to no Indignity of any kind, nor
la he ever unnecessary to be reminded that be is a
prisoner. But under no clroumatances Is be ever to

ear or his country or to see any in tor mat Ion regard-
ing It: and you will sneolallv caution all the odieera
nuder your command to take eare, that In the variousIndulgences which may be granted, this rule, la
which bis Dunlahment la Involved, ahall not be
broken. It Is the Intention of the Government that
lie ahall never again see the country wblua be has
disowned. Before the end of your cruise you will re- -

ceiveorders which will give effect to this intention.
"Respectfully yours, W BODTUARd.

"For the Secretary of the Navy."
Nolan seems to have been nassed from vessel

to vessel, and to have remained a prisoner for
over sixty years, and was made the subject of
innumerable traditions ana palpable myths, tie
was strictlv guarded, and tbe name of the
United States never mentioned to him. It Is
generally supposed, however, that this myth
was originated during the recent war by some
hleblv imaginative individual who desired to
institute compaiisod and similes between Nolan
ana tne neoei leaders, ut course. jNoian re
rented of his folly, and died deeply reerettlne
the incautious words that condemned him tn a
life of imprisonment, which was probably more
fiamiui, its iv urcveiiicu nun jrom lnieriering in
tun puiuu o vi iuc cuuuiry.

The Last of tbe Stuart.
Henry Benedict Maria Clement Stuart, Ca r--

omai i org, tne last maie representative of the
Btuart family, was born inlRome in 172fi. died in
Tenice in 1807. He was the younger brother of

ne iretenacr, inaries uawara (tne Prince
Charley ot bcotUBO. song), whom he was pre
waring to aid with a body of French trooos
assembled at Dunkirk, when the overthrow of
the Jacobites at (Julloilen mined the Stuart
cause in Britain, lie subsequently took orders
in the Roman Catholic Church, and in 1747
was appointed by Benedict XIV a Cardinal.
On the death of his brother, in 1788, he as
mi rued the title of King of Kngland as Henry
IX. aralia Dei. non voluntate horninum,. as
the medal which he caused to be struck on

, the occasion declared. He was subsequently
' obliged to take refuse from French invasion in

"Venice, and durine tb.8 last years of his lite was
deDendent on the British Couit for means of sub
sistence. He was the last male of the Stuart
fumilr. and with his death the Hoe became ex
tinct. Its chief branches in the female hue are
the houses of Savoy and Orleans and the Duke

f Mnriena. all descended from Henrietta Maria,
daughter of Charles I, of which king the present
Duke or jviouena is rue nuetu icucscu'.iic,

in thus, hut for the act of settlement, heir to
the crown of England. There are two families
of name of Stuart on this contiuent that

ho the descendants of the Stuarts,
and if they be the descendants they cannot be
the legitimate lineal representatives, because
the last male of tbe line died a priest, and was

never married: and the females, on marrluge,
changed their names. One of these females re
sides in Jackson, Mo., and the other lu Leno
Tllle, Canada. iV. x. woria.

Madame RBtori lias, through the Society
tho Knconraeement of Drauaatio Art at

Florence, offered a prize for the best corned.
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SPOUTING.

Jas-BIcCo- ol Prlxe Flgn.
JVctn the Cincinnati GatUe, Augutt 21.

Aaron Jones is still 'etly RoltiK throngh Ws

daily process of training at Kh idy GnrMilliLatterly hesaid tobe in admirable condition.
be has beenexerclHing with avjew to mprove

this important Pt n iR be-

lieved
bis wind, and in

that be is fully up to the niark. His quiet
and unassuming manners have made him many
friends, and while be has all confidence in his
capacity to win the hirbt, there is not the
(lightest etidrnce o' 'btflg" in his conversation.
He is faithfully looked alter b Mr. CuicK, who
is nnquesiionably the best trainer in the coun-
try, and perhaps in the world.

We hear that McCool has lately been paying
more attention to his 'raining, and is ronse-ouentl- y

improving in condition. Perhaps he
has awakeneii to a sense of the serious lob on
hand, and don't feel quite so confident of his
anility to polish off the englishman.

There is an erroneous impression, which we
with others received, that McCool is consider-
ably the junior of Jonc. Now, the contraryis
the fact. The latter v us born in 1833, and
McCool iu 1832, so that the more gicantic com'
batant'doesnot possess the gencrslly conceded
advantage of juvenility. The bettlnc is some-
what mixed. In St. Louis considerable monev
has been deposited at odiis of $1000 to $600 on
McCool. Here he is tbe favorite at $100 to $75,
while In New York tbev are betttnc odds ou
Jones.

The fight will come off. if nothing intervenes
to prevent it. on the 31nt of the month, and we
believe that the liver trip Las been abandoned,
and that the ground selected for the "mill" will
be reached by railway. As the day draws near
ttie excitement increases, and however mucii
the moral sense of nronrietv mm he shocked.
there is no question thin the affair is the promi-
nent topic of interest oi the day.

it is contemplated lo tret up an entertainment
for the benetit of Aaron Jones, withiu a week or
ten dajs, at Mozart Hall, upon which occasion
ho will put iu an appearance in Li eh ting cos-
tume, and set-t- o with a "cientiflc amateur.

The Com I us Horse.
223 MADE BY AN UNTRAINKD PTAIMON- - THE

HOR8B THAT HOWE TRIED TO BUY MEM FOB
BONNER.

From the Chicago Tribune.
A few weeks siuce it was stated in several of

the journals of this country that a great trotting
phenomenon hod juecbeen brought out at
Paris. The statement gave the time ot the
horse at 223, which was said to have been made
without any previous training. The report was
not believed on this tide of the water, and
wafers were ireely offered that no such perform-
ance had been made. From a gentleman who
has just returned from Paris, where he wit-
nessed the trial, and who is of unquestionable
veiacity, we gather the lollowine:

Un the visit ot the Czar to Pans, he broucrht
with him, among other objects oi interest, a
stallion which was a natural trotter, and which,
never having been trained, had developed an
extraordinary degree of speed. This was tbe
horse Bedouin, an animal of Arabian blood,
crossed with Holland block. He has been in
the Emperor's stables ever since foaling, and
began to show the qualities of a trotter at seven
years. When the Czar veut to Paris he took
the stallion with him. in Jane last a trial was
made of the speed of tbe horse in tbe Bois de
Boulogne in the presence of a large gathering of
English and American neotlenien. natrons of
the turf. Tne turf was a rounded rectangle.
much the shape and s.ze of one of oar ordinary
half-mil- e courses.

In a heavy Bu6sian eig, weighing 126 poundK
the groom of the stallion, a man weighing 125
pounds, drove the horse, which was-ver- y fleshy,
and not by any means in good speeding condi-
tion, three times about the cuurse in the time
of4 i7. The track was measured by several
gentlemen, cuiious to know the exact time, and
was tound to measure nearly five-eight- of a
mile. Tbe stallion bad therefore trotted a mile
and seven-elehth- s at the rate of 2234 to a mile !

The effort was at once made by a number of our
Americans to purchase the horse, and Elias
Howe, Jr., offered 8100,000 for him. it is said.
The Czar refined to part with him, intending to
keep him lor breeding purposes.

Bedouin is eleven years old. btteen hands
three inches in beieht, and weighed at the time
of tbe above trial 1130 pounds. He has a beau-
tiful head, limbs clean and very strong, with a
tail sweeping the ground. It was thought that,
in good condition, the stallion could trot a mile
in 2'11 at least.

The King of the Pickpockets Some
Facts About Dan Noble.

From the Cleveland Flaintlealer.
The telegraph informs ns that the notorious

Dan Noble has just "come to grief," having
been arrested at Elmira, charged with receiving
t'zuu.uuo oi the bonds stolen last ueceuioer ironi
tbe Koyal Insurance Company. This announce
mem revives some tacts that have come to

knowledge at various times tn regard
to ubd. tie is wen Known to tue sporting ira--
ternity of Cleveland and vicinity, who look up
to him as the king of pickpockets and expert
tnieves generally. Dan toot up hts residence in
Cleveland some time in the year 1862, in a
house on Bolivar street. Afterwards he rented
an elegant residence in East Cleveland, and
lived there in great state. Hereabouts he was
known as a liberal and iree-and-ea- sy "gentle-
man" of his class a patron of g,

borse-racln- g, foot-racin- prize-fightin- g, and
everyttiing else in tne sporting line. Cleveland
was his headquarters, from which he would
make incursions to various parts of the coun-
try. In one ot these forays he "relieved" a man
of $1500 on a PittBbure train. Word was some--
howgot to the Pittsburg detectives that suco
a robbery had been committed, and they were
therefore on the lookout when the train entered
the depot ot that place. Dan was at once
"spotted" as the thief, being known, and
was pursued. Before he was caught, he
had thrown away the money, so that it was
not found on his person. He was examined and
held for trial in tne sum of $3500. That amount
tne prisoner easily ootalned at a Cleveland
bank where he had a fat balance and was
therefore set at liberty. After residing here two
or three years he went East. A year ago last
winter Noble won $76,000 at faro, In tew York
city, where he lived In princely style, until a
reverse of fortune at the gamingtable compelled
mm to sacnuce it. tie is a shrewd and uarlng"epcrt," and we have no idea that thn law. bvpti
now, has got him securely; but doubt not he will
elude Its meshes In some manner.

Blaise Pascal vs. sir Itaae Newton.
The French Academy has been dlscussincr the

question whether Sir Jsaac Newton or Pascal
discovered tbe law regulating the movements of
the heavenly bodies. The following letter from
rascal to uovie was read at a recent meeting
It is dated December 2. 1352. There is no evi
dence that Newton gave the Droblem anv
thought uutil 1GG6. His first publication on the
subject appeared in 1085.

"Sir: Jn ihe celestial movements, the tnrpa .ntinn
In the direct ratio of the musHes and in the Inverseratio of the square of tbe itiatance ia quite sullicient,aud lurnlslies reason for Die explanation ot all thosegiuud revolutions which animate the univurneNothing is ao beantllii), to niy thinking; but when theauliject ia Ktibluuur phenomena, thoKe ellecHs whichwe ate nearer at hand, unci ot which the examination
la easier to us, the utir oilve force Ih a 1'roluun whooften chanKea form. Rocks aud mountains do not
feive any enuiuh' alaht ot ii'truotlon. It la, thev auy,becaune these lutle particular attractions are, as It

i wt'weu up ny those or me terrestrial globe,which Is infinitely renter: however, they ?ive, as uuefleel oi the attractive torco, the froth which floats oua cup of collee. and moves with a very senslhle pre.cipltuliun towards the biuoi ot thecup. Is that your
opinion y i am, air, your very uUectlonuteto Mr. Boyle. l'ASCAL."

Letter from the ltebel
Hi,

A Washington desjiutch to the Boston Post
says:

'A letter just received from Hon. John II.
Iiagan, lute I'ustmaster-Oneru- l under the Rebel
(jovernment, acknowledues the receipt of his
pardon from the President, and promises an
energetic effort to have the Kecoustructiou laws
executed in good faith. He fears, however, that
negro supremacy in the South is inevitable,"

General trlia JRrm.otctrl from
tk Catholic ChrirC--

From the Freemen'M Journal.
A Bill of Divokob. Our attention has been

drawn to a paragraph in the era'd rind Vindi-
cator a weekly paper In Philadelphia, owned
and edited by an irishman. It refers to ajjutf-ges- t

lon made by the Boston JVic! of itz name of
I'bi). Sheridan as acandidate for the Presidency.
Tbe Philadelphia paper puts on 'umble airs, and
says it will not do for an Irish paper to propose
an Irish-America- n Catholic for President. If
that is all that is the matter General Pbil. Hheri-da- n

can get a dean or dirty "bill ot health 1" It
is true he Is of liieh Catholic parentage. We
have heard that he was once in the Dominican
College in Ohio, hs a student. If so, he is the
poorest specimen of handiwork that we have
known tbe Dominicans to turn out. We have
been assured that he is a Free Mason. If so, and
if the lodge he belongs to Is In good standing, it
would certainly and of necessity expel him, wera
t oroe of his doings In the Valley of Virelula to
be brought to trial that Is, except Free Masonry
Is as much altered as "Methodists North" have
been I

ff Phil. Sheridan wants to run as radical can-
didate for President we can be of service to
him. We can get him certificates of ipso facto
excommunication by the Catholic Church. Free
Masonry is bndlv run down from what it used
to be among American Masons if he cannot get
the same certificate from that religion it they
ever had the misfortune of having him among
them.

If Phil. Sheridan wants a through ticket prov-
ing he is excommunicated from the Catholic
Church and a reseroidcase at that, he can
apply at our oflice, and we will make out his
papers for him. The memory of what he did
to the devoted Father hheeran, who came into
his lines, on proper permission, to care for
dying soldiers of bo'h armies, will haunt Phil.
Sheridan on his death-be- d, and a good deal
lower down, except he has the grace to get

from the terrible penalties he has in-

curred, and which it is not every priest can
absolve him from.

If Phil. Sheridan is not a fool, he had better
hunt up t'ather Rheeran in New Orleans, and
see if the good Father baa, or can obtain, the
power of absolving him.

Heavy Failure at Fort Ann.
Fort Ann, New York, August 22. The Lamb

Bros , proprietors of the extensive woollen fac-
tory at this place, have failed. The amount of
liabilities is understood to be $130,000. It Is
supposed that the cause ot the failure is similar
to that which induced the late collapse of the
Unadilla Bank excessive and persistent bor-
rowing on the part of the managing men, with
heavy losses m their operations. An assignment
has been made by the Lamb Brothers to a
wealthy citizen of this town. The Lambs lost
a factory by fire a few years since; tbe building
now closed was erected upon the site of the old
one. It was lrom this factory that the supplies
of clothing were drawnj with which Billy Wil-
son's Zouaves were first uniformed. It will be
remembered that those uniforms held out for
at leatit twenty-fou- r hours.

Tho Disasters of a Night.
Galignanl says: "No crop is more uncertain

than that of wines. A really good vintage occurs
only at considerable intervals, for the vine-grow- er

is exposed to many disasters. Extreme
cold In winter may destroy his plants a sudden
frost in May may blight the whole crop of the
year. Four years ago a single hour's frost In
the district around Cognac destroyed three mil-
lions sterling worth of property. The evening
before the vineyards were clothed in the bright-
est green; at six the next morning nothing was
to be seen but brown, burnt leaves, as it an
eighth plague bad passed over the land. On all
sides groups of peasant proprietors, men,
women, and children, were gathered together in
tbe early morning, weeping'as men weep, with
little noise but big tears, over their ruin. They
had lost their year's income, and, for small for-
tunes, this is all."

A Gentle Whisper to Mothers.
If unfortunately you have lost your own

teeih by neglect or mismanagement, take care
that your daughters do Dot sutler tbe same
penally from tbe same cause. Hee to it that
they binsb tbeir teeth regularJy and thoroughly
with Soodont, and thereby you will insure
them sound aud serviceable sets an long as tney
live.

INSTRUCTION.

RUOBY ACADEMY, FOB YOUNO MEN
No. 1415 LOCUST Street, EDWAKD

CLAREUJEK SMITH, A. M., Principal. He-ope-

nepienioer jo I'upua prepareu lur uuniuess ur
Hie. or lor high standing in college.

A hrst-cla- s Primary Department lu separate
roomB. Circulars, with full lulormatlon, at No. 1226

CHESNOT Street 8 12 2m

THE SCHOOL OF DESIGN FOR WOMEN,
corner of FILBERT Blreet and N. W. PICNN

Square, will rtopeu on Monday, September 2.
W. J. HOH8TMANN, Vice President.

8 17 Sw P. P. MORRIS, Secretary and Treasurer.

AFE DEPOSIT COMPANY.
"The Fidelity laiaramu, Trmst and Safe

Deposit Company, for tho 8afo
Keeping of Bonds, Stocks, sua

Other Valuables.
CAPITAL. t00,OOQ

DlBBCTORfl.
N. B. BROWNE, IKDWARD W. CLARK,
CLAREJSCK H. CLARK, ALKXANDKR HENRY
JOHN WELSH, 8. A. CALDWELL,
J. UILLLNUHAM FELL,hENRY C. OLBSON,

CHARLES MACALESTKB,
Office In tbe Fire-proo- f Building of the Philadelphia

National Bank, CHESN UT street above Fourth.
This Company receives on deposit, and GUARAN-

TEES THE SAFE KEEPING OF VALUABLES
upon the following rates a year, via.:Coupon Bonds 1 per 11000
Registered Bonds and Securities .M cents per fiool
Gold Coin or Bullion ilOO
Silver Coin or Bullion ..........;...2 per JlO
Gold or Silver Plate l per 110

Caab Boxes or email tin boxes of Bankers. Brokers,
Capitalists, etc., contents unknown to the Company
and liability limited, fib a year.

The Company offers for RENT (renter exclusively
holding the key) SAFES INSIDE ITS VAULTS at
fas, ff), (40,160, and tn a year, according to alae and
location.

Coupons and Interest Collected for one per cent.
Interest allowed on Money Deposits.
This Company Is authorized to receive and executs

Trusts of every deacrlptlon,
mimwtrp N. B. BROWNK, President.
Robkbt pATTKasoMjHecretMtT and Treasurer.

REMOVAL.
C W. A. TEUMPLER

HAS REMOVED HIS MUSIC STORE

FKOM NCVKNTII AND CI1E8NVT STB.

TO

No. 926 CHESNUT STREET,
8 12tfrp PHILADELPHIA.

EEP THEM AT HANdI

I ...
TROCHES,

n ti nT -

TT f T. TTS Jbo -

Diarrhoea, Drwoury, and Cholera Motou

Bote aotor, 0. H. Nedle., Drn Ht.

ftt WuBfl.B.,rUUa.

PATPTTTT'Ti nH TwrnNTLI. 186Q.
7mmsp

J)". HUNTER, NO. 44 NORTH SEVENTH

STREET .ABOVE FILBERT. PHILADELPHIA
Acknowledged by all purtirt inttrejt'd as by

. (lw., MOST SUCCEfcbEUL PHYSICIAN 0K

every case. Remember 1)R. IlUNTElt S Celebrated
Remedies can lonly bo had Kouutneal his
lishttl OUlce, ii H, SEVEN TU, above Filbert. k"

EXCURSIONS.

PflOPMMCHT ON THE SEA.

MUNDY'S
TENTH ANNUAL MOONLIGHT EXCURSION

TO ATLANTIC CITY.
MATCRDAT KYEMIKO, AUJIIT , 17.

Parties from the workshops, from the mills, manu-factory, balls of Industry, the hard-workin- honest,
toiling mechanics, and their wives and children, whocannot leave their business through the week, hav.now an excellent opportunity to visit the famed City
by the Sea, remain over Bunday, and lose no time.

A sufficient number of comlortable passenger cars
have been secured for the occasion.
TICKETS FOB THE ROUND TRIP, ONE DOLLAR

AND A HALF.
Last boat leaves Vine Street Ferry at P. M.

Returning, will arrive In Philadelphia at o'clock
MONDAY HORNING.

REMEMBER, THIS 18 THE ONLY MOONLIGHT
EXCURSION OF THE SEABON.

815 St D. H. MUNDY.

EXCURSION TRIP TO CaPB
IcaEttraS! MAY ON SATURDAY, 21th Instant.
iiieiiue inw Steamer SAMUEL "M. FELIX) N will
leave Chesnut Street Wharf on SATURDAY MORN-
ING, August 2lth, at 9 o'clock. Excursion Tickets,
good to return on Monday, ft, Including carriage hire.
Each way, 2'50, Including carriage hire. 0 VI 2t

ptAfiTJs FOB CAPE MAY ON TUE3
1ZsfZ2LtZ2l DAYS. THURSDAYS, AND 8ATUK-iuiir.-i- ii

new and swift steamer SAMUEL M.
FELION, Captain L. Davis, leaves CHESNUT
Street Wharf on Tuesdays, Thursdays aud Hatui
days, at ft A. M.; and returning leaveH Oape May on
Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays at 7'3o A. M.

Fare tr50, including carriage hire.
Servants, " "
Children, tr2ft, " "

Excursion tickets on Saturday, good to return on
Monday, t4, including carriage hire.

G. H. HUDDELL
N. B. Mann's Express Company have arranged to

atLtmri tn httirirnirA. will rhwlr hRLrifacrn through to
hotels, cottages, etc.: also sell Tickets at their OUlce,
JSC, i up g, nt Til street. ms

r ir-f- jfc NEW IRON STEAMER, EDWIN
Jffimt! mi mil leaves for Trenton, touch
ing at lin ony, Beverly. Burlington, Bristol, Florence.
RODDins' wnarr, and i leiosooro',
Leaves 2d pier ab. Arcb. Leaves South Trenton.
Thursday, Au. 22, 6 30A.M. Thursday.Au. 23,10 A.M,
imuay, 23, 7 " rriuay, Zi,iuw
Saturoay, " 24,7 " Isaturuay, " 24,11 "

eundav. Anirust 25. to Burllnuton and Bristol onlv
Leaves Philadelphia at 8 A M. and 2 P. M.; Bristol at

Fare to Trenton, 40 cents each way. Intermediate
placeB, 25 cents each way. Excursion, lUcenta. 8 21 lm

Wx1CZiS FABE T0 WILMINGTON, 15
aBaiS Vril Yl cent; Chester or Hook, 10 cents,

on and alter MONDAY, July 8, the steamer ARIEL
will leave CHESNUT Street wharf at 8 46 A. M. and

P. M . Returning, leaves Wilmington at 6'45 A. M.
knd P. M.

Fare to Wilmington, 15 cents; excursion tickets, 25
cents. Fare to Chester or Hook, 10 cents. 8 20 6t

w DAILY EXCURSIONS TO Wit,
1. mington. Del. The steamer ELIZAjj.icoA. will leave DOCK Street Wharf dally at

lo A. M. and 4 P. M. Returning, leave MARKET
Street Wharf, WllminRton, at 7 A. M. and 1 P. M.
Fare for the round trip ..60 cents
Single ticket so cents
Chester and Marcus Hook 20 centsl or further particulars, apply on hoard.

722tf L. W. BUKNB. Captain.

EXCURSIONS UP THE RIVER.-Tb- e
splendid steamboat JOHN A.

W aKMiK makes dally Afternoon Excursions to
Burlington and Bristol, stopping at Riverton, Torres-dal- e,

Andalusia, and Beverly, each way. These
excursions leave CHESNUT STREET WHARF at
2 o'clock In the Afternoon, Returning, leave Bristol
at 4 o'clock, arriving In the city at 8 o'clock P, M.

FARE Excursion, 40 eta. Each way, 25c. 5 25 3m

TOBACCO.

QNE HUNDRED DOLLARS A DAY!!

CENTURY TOBACCO,

IN TIN FOIL.
In order to overcome a natural pnjudice that

always exists against New York Tobaccos, and being
fully convinced that where the CENTURY brand Is
once used Its superior qualities will be recognized,
we have adopted the plan of putting money In the
papers as an extra Inducement to consumers to give
It a trial.

Instead of a single Hundred Dollar Note In one
paper, as we have done heretofore, we have con-
cluded to vary the amount, but In all cases to allow
the aggregate to be the same, viz.:

ONE HUNDRED DOLLABS A DAY t

On MONDAYS we will place a HUNDRED DOLLAR
(One Paper.) NOTE In a paper of Century, and

In addition present the finder with
a box ot Century.

On TUESDAYS we will place In each of TWO paper
(TwoFaperB.) of Century a FIFTY DOLLAR

NOTE, and. In addition, present
the finders with a pound bag of
Yacht Club Smoking Tobacco, pro-

nounced by all to be the best manu-
factured.

On WEDNESDAYS we will place In each of FIVE
(Five Papers.) papers Of Century a TWENTY

DOLLAR NOTE, presenting to
each of the finders a half pound
bag of Yacht Club.

On THUB6DAY8 we will place In each of TEN
(Ten Papers.) papers of Century a TEN DOL-

LAR NOTE, presenting each finder
with a sack of Pure Virginia
Smoking Tobacco, a superior arti-
cle.

On FRIDAYS we will place In each of TWENTY
tTwenty Papers.) papers of Century a FIVE DOL.

LAR NOTE, presenting to each of
the finders a half pound bag of
Eureka, a superior Smoking To-

bacco.
On SATURDAY'S we will place In each of FIFTY

(Fifty Papers.) papers of Century a T WO DOL-

LAR NOTE, and present tbe
finders each with a paper of Cen-

tury.
The above presents ot Tobacco will be given, on de-

mand at our store, or that ol any of our Agencies, to
the fludeis ef the Bills, on stating tbe numbt r marked
thereon. p A 0 LOBILL1BD,

Nos. IS, 18, and 20 CHAMBERS St,, New York.

K. A. VAN SCIIAICK,
8 21 wfmlSt No. 16 S. FRONT St., Philadelphia.

FOR SALE AND TO RENT.
T FOR SALE OR TO LEASE A DESI-Xrabl- e

Lot, centrally located in the City or
N. J., containing 24 acres, Bultable for a

factory or foundry. Address A.W.ALLEN,

821 12t BURLINGTON, N. J.

GERMANTOWN. SEVERAL DESIRA-bl- e

buburiiuu Cottages lor sale. Immudlat
poasesslou. W. H. STOKES.

Insurance OUlce,
8 8 lm Germaiitown

FIRST PREMI uluU
PARIS EXPOSITION.

PATEK PHILIPPE & CO.'S

WATCHES.
THE ABOVE HAHEBI HATE BECEIVF.D

THE riBNT HOLD MEDAL AT TUB
PABIB EXPOSITION.

BAILEY fc CO.,
No. 819 CHESNUT Streetl

fruwtt Sole Agents forFenutylvaula,

AUGUST 23, 1067.
FINANCIAL.

EV7 OT ATE LOAN.

THE NEW SIX PER CENT

STATE LOAN,

Free from all State. County,

and Municipal Taxation,

Will bet nrnlBbed m aama to salt, on applloa

Uon to eltber of tbe undersigned.- -

IAT COOKE A CO

DBEJKEL CO

r e 2m4p E. W CXABK dt CO.

UNDERSIGNED HAVE
PUKCHASED THJB

NEW SIX PER CENT.

REGISTERED LOAN
OF TBI

LEHIGH COAL AND NAVIGA-
TION COMPANY,

DUE IN 1897.
INTEBENT PAYABLE IC ABTERLT,

FBEE OF UNITED STATES AND STATE
TAXES,

AMD OFFEB IT FOB SALE AT THE LOW
PBICE OF

NINETY-TWO- ,
AND

ACCBVED INTEREST FBOM ACOITST 1,
This LOAN ia leenrod by a first mortgage on the

Company's Railroad, oonstrnoted and to be con-
structed, extending from tbe southern boundary of
tbe borough of Hanch Chunk to the Delaware lvei
at Eaaton, including their bridge across the said river
now In process of construction, together with all the
Company's rlgbta, llbertless, and franchises appertain-
ing te the said Railroad and Bridge.

Copies of the mortgage may be had on application
at the oflice of the Company, or to either of the under
signed.

DBEXEX A CO.

E. W. CLARK A CO.
JAT COOKE A CO. t UU

W. II. NEWBOLD.SOH A AEBTSEH

BANKING HOUSE

OP

JayCooke&Q).
U2 and 114 So. THIRD ST. PHILAP a.

Dealers in all Government Securities,

OLD e-S- O WANTED

IN EXCHANCE FOR NEW:

A LIBERAL DIFFERENCE ALLOWED.

Compound Interest Notes Wanted.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.

OoUectlons. made. Block bought find Bold on
QommlBHlon.

Special bnalneea ttooommodaUoiu reserved for
ladles. tiUSza

7 3-1- 0s,

A.JUL.

CONVERTED INTO

FIVE-TW-E IS TI ES.

BONDS DELIVERED IMMEDIATELY.

DE HAYEN & BROTHER
10 2rp HO. 40 S. THIRD STREET.

Ua G. G ECU R ITI EG

A SPECIALTY.

CMITH, RANDOLPH & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

IO.HH THIRD STNO. NASSAU ST
FHILADJCLPH1A. KW YOU

Orders for Stocks and Cold executed in rhila-ddvh- ia

and New York. 1 1

FINANCIAL

Il O T I C E

TO THE HOLDERS

LOANS OF THE COMMONWEALTH

OP PENNSYLVANIA,

Duo Aftov July , 1800.

Holder of the following LOANS OF TELE
COMMONWEALTH OP PENNSYLVANIA
are requested to present them for payment-(Principa- l

and Interest) at

Tb Farmers' and Mechanics' Jlatloaal
Bank of Philadelphia.

Loan of March 1, 1833, dne April 10, 18C3.
M AprU 5, 1834, due July 1,1862.
" April 13, 1885, due July 1, 1865.
" February 9, 1839, dne July 1, 1804.

" March 1C, 1839, due July 1, 1864.
" June 27, 1839, due June 27, 1864.

" January 23. 1840, due January 1, 1885,

All of the above LOANS will cease to draw
Interest after September 30,1807.

JOHN W. 0EABT,
; GOVERNOR,

JOHN F, HABTBANFT,
AUDITOR-GENERA- L, .

WILLIAM II. KE BIBLE,
8 16 fmwt30 8TATB TRKASTJRKK.

N OllTII MISJSOUBI RAILROAD

FIRST MORTGAGE

SEVEN PER CENT. BONDS.

Bavlng purchased (600,000 ot the FIRST MOBT-GAG- E

COUPON BONOS OF THE NORTH
COMPANY, BEARING SEVEN

PER CENT INTEREST, haying 80 years to ran, we
are now prepared to sell the same at the low rate ot

85,
And the accrued Interest from this date, thus paying
the Investor over 8 per cent. Interest, which Is paya-
ble

This Loan la secured by a First Mortgage apon theCompany's Railroad, 171 miles already oonatrnctedaud in running order, aud 62 miles additional to becompleted by theUrst of October next, extending fromthe city ol bt. Louis into Nortnexn and Central Mia.sourl.
lull particulars will be given on application to

either the nndersigted.

E.W. CLARK CO.
JAY COOKE A CO.
DKEXEh A CO.

P, a Parties holding other securities, and wishing
to change them ior this Loan, can do so at the marketrate.. , g g jjn

"yE OFFER FOR SALE

HON PASSENGER RAILWAY BONDS,

AT

NINETY-ON-E

And Accrued Inteiest from July 1.

These BONDS are a FIRST-CLAS- S 1NVE8T-MEIs- T,

being secured by a FIRST MORTGAGE ou
tbe Boad and FianchUes of the Company, and bear
Interest at the rate of

SIX PER CENT.
Free from all Taxes, City, State and

United States
For further Information cal at

C T. YERKES, JR., & CO.,

8 81m No. HO 8. THIRD Street.

RATIONAL
RANK OF THE REPtTRLIC,

809 and 811 CHESNUT STHJSET,
PHILADELPHIA.

CAPITA arsMwwwM.iesssssw.sytOO0gO0
DIRECTORS.

Joseph T. Bailey, William Ervlen,
Nathan Hlllea, OBKOod Welsh,
Ben). Rowland, Jr., Frederick A, Host.
bamuel A, Blupham, Wm. H.Riiawn.jtdward JS. orne,

WM, EL. EHAWN, President,
ZaU Oathier of the Central National Banff

JOS. P. MUA1FORD Cashier,
6 18 Lots of the Philadelphia National Bank

PARTIES
HOLDING GOVERNMENT SECURITIES

For Investment may now realize a handaome profit
them Into

THE UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

Which carry the same Interest, viz., BIX PER CENT.IN GOLD, The difference In your favor
August 14, Is as follows:

v?,l Ml! ?S we pay f230'16 00 thousand.t4 we pay Ml on eachJ or of 186 we pay tao-- i on thoiiSSSd

ior uST. tf.July ?.f, m,,lfl onTac'h thoutaO.
iepay on each .

tor lVtm PV 1 '8 i on each thou'aud.
Fo? ? ha IE 2' Pay !' w 91 thousand.weK.?i,il'.. l""1 Ys 17t,l " thousand.,Blight varlaiious lrom day lo day.

W. PAINTER ft. CO.
(SPECIAL AGENTS OF THE COMPANY,

91611 No, M S, THIRD Street.

s


